This course provides students with a strong overview of law enforcement as a career. Each portion of the course helps students obtain a proficiency in understanding the different components of the criminal justice system. Students are provided with an overview of career opportunities, including but not limited to sworn personnel such as police officers, sheriffs, highway patrol, correctional officers and non-sworn personnel such as dispatchers, evidence technicians, lab technicians, and attorneys. Students study the connections between the criminal justice and court systems through laws and report writing. The course is tied together utilizing curriculum in crime scene investigation. Students employ skills learned with hands-on projects, including investigating a mock crime scene. To learn more about this course see our course catalog or visit our website at www.tvrop.org

Students can earn . . .

- High school credits
- Transferable college credits
- UC a-g “g” approval (College-Preparatory Elective)
- CPR Certification

Enroll Now!

Visit your career center today!

www.tvrop.org